**Optikam Integration Configuration**

**THIS INTEGRATION REQUIRES AN ACTIVE OPTIKAM CLOUD SUBSCRIPTION**

AVAILABLE ON CRYSTAL VERSIONS 4.6.29+

ENABLE THE INTEGRATION IN CRYSTAL

1. Inside Crystal, navigate to the ADMIN Tab
2. Click on Integrations on the Left-hand side
3. Click on the Other tab
4. Enable the Optikam Integration
5. Insert the API Key *(found on the Optikam Cloud Portal under Account)* into the User GUID.
   a. Link to Cloud Portal
5. Set the amount of days which patients will be available for you to pull over into Crystal *(typically set at 5 days)*
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USING THE OPTIKAM INTEGRATION IN FRAME ORDERS

1. Click on the Patient tab in Crystal and open up to a patient
2. Once open to a patient, choose the Prescription Tab
3. Click on the Blue button to create a Frame Order
4. In the Spectacle Lab Orders window, create a New Order
5. Click on the From Optikam button to open the list of available patients from the date range chosen
6. In the Optikam Measurement Data window, choose the patient’s readings you would like to add to your frame order
7. This will import all the patient’s readings into the patients lab order inside Crystal
   a. This will also delete the data from the Optikam Measurement Data list.